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School officials reflect on a year of COVID-19
Petruce Jean-Charles
Asheboro Courier-Tribune
USA TODAY NETWORK

Throughout the country, educational
institutions have been implementing
strategies to bring students back to
school safely. The Randolph County
School System and Asheboro City
schools went through a year of closures
and plans, leading to an ultimate decision for in-person learning.
On March 24, Stephen Gainey, super-

intendent of Randolph County, announced multiple updates that would
take place as the system embarks on a
journey back to normalcy.

‘This is another effort to get back
where we knew schools’
According to Gainey, daily assessment check-ins will no longer be required as of March 26. The assessments
were implemented at the beginning of
the 2020-2021 school year on Aug. 17.

Gainey is confident in their decision
to halt the assessments.”When students and staff members came to school
every day, we asked them a set of questions to see if they had COVID symptoms, and we took their temperature before they were allowed in. This is another effort to open schools and get back to
where we knew schools before we
closed.”
On March 23, Gov. Roy Cooper announced that he would relax restrictions due to trends showing improve-
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ment. As a result, the school system will
increase the number of seats they use
for their stadiums, gyms, and auditoriums to 50% capacity effective March 26.
The school system will also stop temperature checks at after-school activities such as sporting events in their indoor and outdoor facilities.
Following the legislation of Senate
Bill 220, signed by Gov. Cooper several
weeks ago on reopening schools; the
See REFLECTION, Page 3A
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Local wine and beer
shop a hot spot for
unexpected romances
Michelle Shen Asheboro Courier-Tribune
USA TODAY NETWORK

Ovid once wrote, “Wine prepares the
heart for love.” Wine has also caused
countless hangovers and blurry nights,
but that wasn't how the tale ended for a
few locals whose love story started at
Lumina Wine and Beer Shop in downtown Asheboro.
Not one, not two, but three couples
have met while sipping on a drink in this
spot on Sunset Avenue. TheCourier-Tribune decided to not only take a closer
look at the place, but also some of the
couples who had their lucky encounters
at Lumina.
What we found were three couples,
very much in love, but also at various
stages in their lives and relationships.
They revealed lessons on what it's like
to start a family, what it's like to incorSee ROMANCES, Page 3A

Katherine Tinker and John Czop pose for a photo at Lumina Wine and
Beer Shop. She was immediately intrigued by Czop, who is a freelance artist for
Marvel Comics and was bartending at the shop the night they met. MICHELLE SHEN

The Justice Department’s Community Relations Service, established
nearly 60 years ago by the Civil Rights
Act, was variously targeted for severe
staffing reductions and outright elimination, according to budget proposals
during the Trump administration.
Congressional intervention kept
the unit afloat, but budgetary attacks
and the pursuit of harsh immigration
policies prompted some communities
to refuse its help.
The turmoil, a senior Justice official
acknowledged, dealt a severe blow to
public confidence in the “peacemaker
program.”
CRS work has included intervention in the 1992 Los Angeles riots and
monitoring tensions in the 2017 Unite
the Right Rally in Charlottesville, Virginia.
See story, page 5A

Boutique adds ‘bohemian flair’ to downtown
Michelle Shen Asheboro Courier-Tribune
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A new store has just opened in down-

telephonic nurse for five years when she
felt a “spiritual nudge” to start her own
clothing business.
“I wasn’t really enjoying nursing any-

Using just her own personal savings, she decided to start an online
business selling clothes with a “bohemian flair” that matched her own per-
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and openness. This didn't go unnoticed by Chad, who
pointed out that he felt Asheboro and Lumina were the
epitome of small town USA when it comes to the
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friendliness
of the
people and
the sense
of community.

Reﬂection
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Randolph County board of education members concluded to change the schedule for six through 12 students back to in-person learning Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday, with Wednesday for remote
learning on April 6.
Now all grades will have the same school schedule
getting back on campus.

‘We have been working daily towards this goal’
In a special-called board of education meeting on
March 19, members approved the shift for secondary
students to attend in-school learning.
Asheboro City Schools are oﬃcially transitioning
middle school and high school students to Plan A, inperson learning four days a week on April 6, after
weeks of inviting secondary schools to return physically.
In a press release, Superintendent Aaron Woody
said the board is extremely excited to have six through
12 students back in classrooms under the plan.
According to Woody, school administrators are conﬁdent in serving students under this signiﬁcant milestone.
“Since the beginning of the 20-21 school year, we
have been working daily towards this goal. It’s important to remember. We have been oﬀering in-person
learning under Plan B,” Woody said.

The initial response to COVID closures: ‘We
focused on students and staff’
Before the governor’s announcement to close
schools last spring, Asheboro City Schools had already
begun communicating with families and making plans
for remote learning in case it was needed.
According to Woody, when the governor oﬃcially

invited her to join them for a drink, and since then, Joe
and Diane have spent many evenings sharing drinks at
Lumina. Every year, on the anniversary of the day they
met, they scrawl a little message on the wall of Lumina's bathroom to celebrate their love.

Michelle Shen is an Economic and Data Reporter for
The Courier Tribune. Feel free to reach out to her with
story tips on Twitter (michelle_shen10), Instagram
(pretty_photos_by_michelle OR michelle_shen10), or
email (mshen@gannett.com).

closed schools, district leaders met the following Sunday morning and planned to get paper packets to students.
“We were able to get these packets in the hands of
our students the very next day. As the information
about COVID-19 has continued to evolve, so have our
plans,” Woody said. “By summer 2020, we’d moved
away from paper packets and had purchased technology such as iPads and Chromebooks for each student
and teacher for better virtual instruction.”
The county system was also quick to examine and
determine the safety parameters needed in place a day
before schools closed at a special-called principals
meeting, developing signs for doors and informing
parents.
“I went home on March 13 and didn’t feel good because I just sent a message out to our parents saying
we love you, but you can’t come in,” Gainey said. “We
focused on students and staﬀ, and I was no happy
about telling the parents, but they were supportive in
all of this.”
Although the circumstances immediately following
the pandemic weren’t ideal, Gainey believes the staﬀ
and teachers have been putting in the necessary eﬀort
to educate students remotely and in-person during the
school year.

face learning since October.
“We feel our approach has been measured and rooted in three things such as safety, data, and values,”
Woody said. “We are excited to have students back in
our schools four days a week. This is what we have
been working towards since last March.”
From a county standpoint, Gainey believes they
have ﬁnally found a plan that will work due to the administration’s contact tracing eﬀorts whenever there
was a case.
“We are going to stick to the plan until our numbers
look better and until we get to zero. So until this goes
away, there will be no lack of attention,” Gainey said.
Petruce Jean-Charles is a Government Watchdog
Reporter. They are interested in what’s going on in the
community and are open to tips on people, businesses
and issues. Contact Petruce at pjeancharles@gannett.com and follow @PetruceKetsia on Twitter.

From beginning to now: ‘We are excited to
have students back’
At the beginning of the 2020-2021 school year, Asheboro City Schools started in Plan C, all remote learning, as the community’s COVID number has improved,
and they have invited back more students to classrooms.
Later on, they transitioned to Plan B across the district last October and now believe they are in a great
place for Plan A, in-person instruction four days a
week.
The city schools are conﬁdent in keeping students
safe following StrongSchools NC Public Health Toolkit
guidelines since they have been facilitating face-to-

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
of the
RANDOLPH COUNTY
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION AND REVIEW
Pursuant to N.C.G.S. 105-322
the Randolph County Board of Equalization and Review will
meet as required by law.
PURPOSE OF MEETINGS
To hear upon request, any and all taxpayers who own or
control taxable property assessed for taxation in Randolph
County, with respect to the valuation of such property, or the
property of others, and to fulfill other duties and
responsibilities required by law.
TIME OF MEETINGS
The Board will convene for its first meeting on
Wednesday, April 7, 2021.
The Board will adjourn for the purpose of accepting
requests on Wednesday, May 5, 2021.
Meetings will begin promptly at 1:30 P.M.

Seagrove
Rural Volunteer
Fire Department

Great Fixed Rates:
2.15% Interest
Guaranteed
24 Months

Annual Meeting
Monday, April 12th

7:30 PM

Seagrove Fire Department
Everyone Welcome

Refreshments
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Greg Smith
Investment Advisor
535 S. Cox St.
Asheboro, NC 27203

2.95% Interest
Guaranteed
5 Years

Call: 336-672-2155

All meetings will be held in Conference Room A of the
Randolph County Office Building 725 McDowell Road,
Asheboro, NC 27205
Requests for a hearing must be received prior to 5:00 P.M.,
Wednesday, May 5, 2021 the advertised date for adjournment.
In the event of earlier or later adjournment, notice to that
effect will be published in this newspaper.
The schedule for the hearing of appeals timely filed, will be
posted at the office of the assessor, serving as Clerk to the
Board of Equalization and Review, and will also be provided
to individuals and organizations that have requested notice
pursuant to G.S. 143-318.12.
All requests for hearing should be made to:
Debra Hill, Clerk
Randolph County Board of Equalization and Review
725 McDowell Road
Asheboro, North Carolina 27205-7370
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